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Topics we’ll cover:
●

What are the Room and Rate Plan Management
APIs?

●

Why are these APIs so important?

●

Example use cases per API

●

What’s in it for you and properties?

●

Information for partners using the Content API

●

Getting started: APIs documentation

What are the Room and Rate Plan Management APIs?

The Room and Rate Plan Management APIs
are a group of four modular APIs that enable
your properties to proactively create, update
and delete rooms and rate plans (amongst
other essential tasks) straight from your
system.
These four APIs were once part of the larger
Content API, but can now be implemented
independently – helping you to more easily
assign development time and resources.

What has changed?
In addition to making the APIs modular, we’ve also added new functions, which
you can read about in the next few pages.
If you’ve already implemented the Content API, you and your properties could still
beneﬁt from these new functions – for some practical information about
implementing them, take a look further down the handbook.

Which APIs are part of the Room and Rate Plan Management APIs?

API name

API group

Write or read

End-point

Room Management

Content API

Write

Content/OTA_HotelInvNotif

Rate Plan Management

Content API

Write

Content/OTA_HotelRatePlanNotif

Rate Plan Assignment

Content API

Write

Content/OTA_HotelProductNotif

Room and Rate Plan
Information

Services

Read

roomrates

●

65,000 Booking.com properties create and
update rate plans every 15 days.

●

across different platforms is
time-consuming and ineﬃcient.

Why are these APIs so
important?

Creating and updating rate plans manually

●

This manual process can cause errors,
parity issues and potential loss of revenue
for properties.

●

It also results in more calls and emails for
your support teams.

Example use cases per API

Room Management API
Use cases (no changes)

1.
Create and update
rooms

2.
Activate and
deactivate rooms

3.
Add, update or
remove room
amenities

4.
Add or remove
room photos

5.
Assign standard
room names

Rate Plan Management API
New and existing use cases

New

1.
Create rate plans

2.
Deactivate and
activate existing
rate plans

3.
Set/change rate
plan names

4.
Set/change rate
relations

Rate Plan Assignment API
Existing use cases

1.
Assign or unassign rate
plans to existing rooms

2.
Assign already activated
cancellation and prepayment
policies on the property level to
rate plans
Through: OTA_HotelDescriptiveNotif

3.
Set or change meal
plans

Rate Plan Assignment API
New use cases

New

4.
Activate prepayment and
cancellation policies on a
property level and then
assign it to rate plans
through this call only

New

5.
Assign policy overrides
(also known as day policies or
policies per day)

New

New

6.
Set or change booking
rules (releases)

7.
Set rate-level
occupancy

Room and Rate Plan Information API
Existing use cases

1.
Read rate plan ID

2.
Read current rate
plan name

3.
Read current rate
plan assignment

4.
Read current
policy ID

5.
List all
deactivated
rate plans

Room and Rate Plan Information API
New use cases

New

6.
Read current
policy code and policy
override data
(data about policies set by
day)

New

New

New

New

7.
Read pricing types

8.
Read current rate
relations and meal
plans

9.
Read booking rules
(releases)

10.
Read rate-level
occupancy data

(e.g. length-of-stay,
derived or single-use
pricing)

We’ve also made some important changes to
how prepayment and cancellation policies are set up and read
Policies can now be set up at both property and
room-rate level using the same call:

We’ve simpliﬁed the set-up process:
●

Every property and room rate can be attached to
any of the six policy groups: ‘Non-Refundable’,
‘Fully Flexible’, plus four ‘Special Cases’.
Each policy group has a cancellation code and
pre-payment condition.
Choose from a list of cancellation codes.
Choose from two prepayment condition options.

Before
The policy was set up at the property level using the
Property Information API. (OTA_HotelDescriptiveNotif)

●

Then, it was assigned at room-rate level using the Rate
Plan Assignment API. (OTA_HotelProductNotif)

●
●

Now
Both steps can be taken care of using the Rate Plan
Assignment API. (OTA_HotelProductNotif)

The Room and Rate Plan Information API
(‘roomrates’) supports the retrieval of all of the policy
information listed.

What’s in it for you?
●

●

●

●

Offer a fuller service. By enabling properties to
manage important room and rate plan
management tasks from your system, you’re
providing them with essential functions.
No heavy development work. As these new APIs
are modular, they don’t require the same
development time and resources as the whole
Content API.
Boost product engagement. Properties will be
more engaged with your product because you’re
reducing their manual workload, helping them
improve their performance and making life
easier.
Reduce inbound. The Room and Rate Plan
Information call means you’ll spend less time
handling queries from partners.

What’s in it for properties?
●

Automatically update and create rooms and
rate plans in one place. Property partners no
longer need to manually manage their rooms
and rate plans on platform.

●

More eﬃcient rooms and rate plan
management. Properties boost their eﬃciency
by being able to carry out these essential tasks
quickly and easily.

●

Reduced errors, no parity issues and no lost
revenue. No more discrepancies or parity
issues between websites, leading to better
performance and no risk of lost revenue.

If you’re already using the Rate Plan Assignment API
(OTA_HotelProductNotif).

Notes about using
these new APIs with
the Content API.

Update to the latest version of the API, the only difference is
the new features.

If you’re already using the Room and Rate Plan
Information API (‘roomrates’ endpoint – also
previously known as the Mapping API).
Go to the Feature Management page of the Provider Portal to
manually turn ‘Include extra info in roomrates call’ feature on.

Getting started:
documentation.

1.

Room Management API:
https://connect.booking.com/user_guide/site/en-US/tsk-create-room/

2.

Rate Plan Management API:
https://connect.booking.com/user_guide/site/en-US/tsk-creating-and-updating-rat
e-plans/

3.

Rate Plan Assignment API:
https://connect.booking.com/user_guide/site/en-US/tsk-create-product/

4.

Room and Rate Plan Information API:
https://connect.booking.com/user_guide/site/en-US/b_xml-roomrates/#features
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